NEW KID 2018 SUPPLY LIST
The following pages provide details regarding supplies you will need for classes and for production between August – December. Classes are split
into two sessions during this time – a 3-week session (Fall 1) and a 14-week session (Fall 2).

ALL YAs NEED

Improvisation
Techniques

Fall 1

•

Life Skills

Fall 1/
Fall 2

Teaching Methods

Fall 2

Stagecraft

Fall 2

•
•
•

General
Psychology

Fall 2

•

Intro To Acting

Fall 2

•

Semi-Private Voice

Fall 2

Vocal Techniques

Fall 2

$5

Textbook/
Other

Materials Fee

(spiral or composition
book)(each class will
need its own notebook)

7 ½" x 9 ¾" Journal

•

Colored pencils and white 8 ½”x 11” paper
Colored pencils and white 8 ½”x 11” paper

•
OpenStax Psychology
https://app.box.com/s/wm8wt9by68shn132vbk7hddhh
novoyq5
1-2 foam-core 3 panel display
Acting is Believing, 12th edition, by McGraw, Stilson
and Clark, ISBN 9781285465050

•
Recommended

•

Binder for
handouts/music

(smart phones okay)

Recording Device

(spiral or composition
book)(each class will
need its own notebook)

8 ½”x 11”
Notebook

Session

Unless you have a transfer credit for the course (did you send us your transcript already?)

•

•

•

$5
$10

It is NOT required, but highly recommended that students bring a laptop or tablet for access to online course content.
Dance Techniques/Classical Ballet: Notebook, Form-fitting solid-colored clothes required such as tights, leotards, leggings, jazz/yoga pants,
jazz/yoga shorts, gym shorts, bike shorts, fitted t-shirts, and fitted tanks. Ballet shoes highly suggested. Black or white socks also acceptable. NOT
ACCEPTABLE: Baggy clothing, dresses or long tops, jeans, denim shorts, tennis shoes, foot thongs or bare feet.
INTERMEDIATE/ ADVANCED BALLET: Solid-colored leotard, footed or footless tights, ballet shoes required. No foot thongs, jazz shoes or bare feet.
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Jazz Dance: Comfortable clothing that is easy to move in, nothing too baggy (you need to see the lines of your body), leotard/tights not required.
Jazz shoes or sneakers. No jeans.
ADVANCED CLASSES: Jazz/dance clothes, jazz shoes.
Tap Dance: Comfortable clothing that is easy to move in, nothing too baggy, no jeans, flat black tap shoes

MUSIC FUNDAMENTALS/THEORY I

•

Other

•

Textbook

Fall 1/Fall 2

Binder for
handouts

Pencil

Music
Fundamentals

Session

There are two classes offered for different levels of understanding regarding music theory. A placement test will be given during the orientation
week to assess each YA’s knowledge. Placement into the below classes will be based on the results of the test.
Unless you have a transfer credit for the course (did you send us your transcript already?)

Basics of Keyboard Theory, Level 3 by Julie Johnson. ISBN10: 1891757032

Spiral of, or some loose,
manuscript paper

Piano I

Fall 1/Fall 2

•

•

$10

Accelerated Piano Adventures: Lesson Book Level 2
by Faber Nancy and Randall. Publisher: Faber Piano
Adventures (January 1, 1998) ISBN-10: 1616772107

Spiral of, or some loose,
manuscript paper

Other

Basics of Keyboard Theory, Level 5 by Julie Johnson. ISBN10: 1891757059

Textbook

•

Materials Fee

•

Binder for
handouts

Fall 1/Fall 2

Pencil

Music Theory I

Session

OR

Standard 5-line 8.5” x 11” music
staff paper

OR
Piano II

Fall 1/Fall 2

•

•

$10

The Big Book of Classical Music. ISBN-13: 9780634006814

Standard 5-line 8.5” x 11” music
staff paper

*You will need your music fundamentals/theory and piano books right away, however, unless you know for sure you will be in the beginning
levels of each course, we recommend waiting until you’ve been placed to purchase your books.
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ONLY FOR AA STUDENTS
ONLY FOR AA STUDENTS, DOES NOT APPLY TO CERTIFICATE – Unless you have a transfer credit for the course (did you send us your transcript
already?)

Business
Math

Fall 2 or
Spring

•

•

•

Other

Notebook

Binder for
handouts/music

Pencil

Session

Note: AA Students will split: ½ will take Math in Fall 2 and English in spring and the other ½ will take English in the Fall 2 and Math in spring. We do
not recommend pre-purchasing for these courses until you know your Fall 2 schedule.

Personal Finance (OER; CC BY-NC-SA) Siegel, Rachel and Yacht, Carol. 2009:
https://www.oercommons.org/courses/personal-finance/view
Scientific calculator (no phones allowed) (does not need to be graphing).

ONE IN THE FALL AND THE OTHER IN THE SPRING
English I

Fall 2 or
Spring

•

•

•

College-ruled composition paper for in-class writing assignments
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REHEARSALS/PERFORMANCES
For the most part, costumes and props are provided by The Young Americans, but there are some basic items that the performers may need to provide
depending on show content and casting. These are referred to as “Personals”. Many of these items you may already have and, depending on where you live,
some of these may be easier and less expensive to find online or in California.
GUYS

GIRLS

CLOTHING

CLOTHING

• Black pants - either slim fit slacks or black skinny jeans (dark, not acid washed,
grey or faded)
• Nice dark jeans - any style, should be able to move in (no holes, rips, frays,
distressing, acid washing, etc.)
• Black belt
• Black socks and white socks
• Both a black & a white t-shirt (these are used under costumes, i.e. hanes)
• An all-black outfit (shirt and pants - this should be a nice, classy look and can
include the black slacks listed above.)
• Please be sure you have appropriate undergarments/ underwear for changing
backstage during performances.
• An all-white outfit (shirt and pants - this should be a nice, classy look)

• Tights - skin color
• A black and a white leotard* (basic, plain spaghetti/thin strap - no gathering,
v-neck, or strap patterns)
• Nice dark jeans - any style, should be able to move in (no holes, rips, frays,
distressing, acid washing, etc.)
• *Some girls choose to wear a basic flesh-colored leotard with their tights as their
base and just add a black or white cami over the top rather than a full black or
white leotard.
• An all-white outfit (top with pants, capris, shorts or skirt - or a dress. This should
be a classy, stylish, non-revealing look. Please keep skirt & short lengths and
necklines appropriate for young audiences) Recommended
o White pants will be purchased for all YAs at the beginning of the year. These
may be a part of the above outfit. There is a required $15 fee.
• An all-black outfit (top and pants. This should be a nice, classy, stylish, nonrevealing look.) Recommended
• A blue and white outfit (this should be a classic blue - not navy, teal, or light blue.
This can be any combination of blue and white: pants, capris, skirts, dresses, or
cardigans and can include pieces from your all-white look.) Recommended

Recommended

o White pants will be purchased for all YAs at the beginning of the year. These
may be a part of the above outfit. There is a required $15 fee.
• A blue and white outfit (this should be a classic blue - not navy, teal, or light blue
- and can be any combination of blue and white: shirt, pants, shorts, vest,
undershirt, overshirt, and can include pieces from your all-white look)
Recommended
SHOES

• Plain white tennis shoes (also called sneakers or runners. Any brand or style is
fine. No colored edges/trim.)
• Black dress shoes
• Black tap shoes
• If you are a dancer you may want to bring any other dance shoes you already
have (jazz, ballet, etc. - any color)

SHOES

• Flat black tap shoes
• Plain, black, closed-toe heels (you should be able to walk easily and move well in
these)
• Beige/tan character shoes (heel height does not matter)
• Plain white tennis shoes (Also called sneakers or runners. Keds style, but any
brand is fine. No colored edges/trim.)
• If you are a dancer we would also suggest bringing black and beige jazz shoes,
pink ballet shoes, and if you are an advanced pointe dancer, bring your pointe
shoes (also be sure you can dance in the plain black heels you choose)

If you play an instrument, consider bringing it with you to California if its size is conducive to travel! Students are responsible for the care of their instruments. We recommend
purchasing instrument insurance.
Other costume items may be requested by your New Kids Show Directors throughout the Fall semester – notice will be provided.

